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The Bradgate Park & Beacon Hill Circular 

Distance: 14.89 km 

Difficulty: Moderate 

Dog Friendly: Yes (some fields contain livestock) 

Ascent/Descent: Moderate (+/- 460 metres) 

Toilets: Bradgate Park entrance/exit & Beacon Hill car park 

Wildlife: Alpaca, yellowhammer 

Endomondo GPS track: Download here 

 

 

The Bradgate Park and Beacon Hill circular walking route (Google Maps) 

Starting location: at the Bradgate Park car park at Newtown Linford 
(satnav: LE6 OHB). 

1. Leave the car park on the main driveway to the north and then 

immediately cut left onto the clear bridle-track, heading gradually 

uphill. After 200 yards or so, take one of a number of forks right onto 

clear paths heading quite steeply up to a little copse, at the highest 

point on the horizon. Go through the copse, then head right, out of the 

copse to join a track going north towards the obelisk-topped hill ahead.  
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2. Walk to the left of the small copse to the north of the 

memorial and then steeply uphill to the top of Old John with its 

tankard-shaped folly on its summit (pictured left). Continue on 

downhill towards the gate at the north-west corner of the park 

and go through the car park to emerge at a road junction.  

3. Head across here and onto Benscliffe Road, turning right 

after 200 yards onto the way-marked (‘Leicestershire Round’) 

path, heading downhill through Rough Hill Wood. Stay on the 

main track where it forks (taking the right path). Keep to the 

way-marked path as it crosses a golf course and a road and 

then the rest of the golf course.  

4. The path heads across a field, before joining a track and then a road heading right and downhill into 

Woodhouse Eaves. Stay on the road, then take Mill Road uphill to the left (continuing on a few 

hundred yards after Mill Lane brings you to The Curzon Arms). This lane soon becomes unsurfaced 

and then a path, but follows a straight route across the wooded 

flanks of Windmill Hill; continue straight on, ignoring paths off to 

the left and right. When reaching a road, head straight across 

and then turn left onto the cycle-track opposite to begin the climb 

of Beacon Hill. Turn right at the first opportunity, towards the 

bottom car park. When you reach the bottom car park turn left 

onto the main path heading gradually up the hill for nearly a mile. 

At the top car park, you may wish to take a gate on your right 

onto a grassy track that cuts the corner and heads straight up to 

the summit area.  

5. Return to the car park and walk towards the toilets in the bottom right corner. Behind the toilets, 

there is a gate into a small woodland. You immediately come to a crossing of paths. Take the path, 

heading off ahead and to the left, following this and taking the left fork when you come to junctions. 

When there is a somewhat out-of-character charcoal 

burner to your left, take the narrow grassy path that 

heads behind this out of the park to a crossroads. 

Cross carefully and take the road signed to Copt 

Oak, heading uphill on a wide verge. After about 

300yds, take the signed lane left, just before a small 

wood. Where the trees end, take the path to the 

right. On reaching a house, turn left and over a small 

piece of grassland near the buildings to join the drive 

heading past a pond to the largely-intact ruins of 

Ulverscroft Priory (pictured left). The drive continues 

past the Priory to the left, to emerge at a road 
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junction. Continue across and onto Ulverscroft Lane and then follow this quiet tree-lined road for 

about three-quarters of a mile.  

6. Take the footpath signposted to Newtown Linford to your right, forking left to follow the clearer of 

the two signed paths when it opens out into a field after crossing a stile. Where another path cuts 

across shortly after you pass a ruined building to the left, turn left here and then almost immediately 

turn right over a slab footbridge to head back into Newtown Linford. When you reach the road, turn 

right, down the main street passing The Bradgate pub. Keep going back to the start. 

 Pub 1: The Bradgate 

The Bradgate is a country pub situated on the doorstep of Bradgate Park. They 

serve great pub classics, sandwiches, and sharing platters seven days a week 

and use fresh, local produce. Click here for the full main menu. They also have an 

open plan, stone-baked pizza oven that serves a freshly prepared pizza menu. 

Click here to view their pizza menu. They also have a great range of cask ales, an award-winning 

wine list and an extensive range of soft drinks for the drivers and the young ones. They are a family-

friendly venue with a huge outdoor area, complete with a children’s pirate ship climbing frame and 

play area.  

Pub 2: The Curzon Arms 

The Curzon Arms is located in the heart of the Charnwood Forest 

and is a very walker-friendly pub, offering free use of their car park 

(as long as you pop in for lunch, of course). It has an outdoor beer 

garden, family area, BBQ and 

free Wi-Fi. Four real ales 

rotate on a regular basis and the draught lager selection has 

something for everyone from the ever popular Fosters to the 

connoisseur’s choice, Peroni – still a rare sight in pubs. Opening 

times can be found here.  

Tips 

The parking charge where we started was £3 on weekdays or £4 at weekends. We noted on the way 

around that there are car parks at Beacon Hill which are £2.50 all day, or there is free on-road parking 

in Woodhouse Eaves (LE12 8QZ). 

At the car park at the start/end of the walk there are several cafés serving sandwiches and cream 

teas. 
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